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Capitol staffers are huddling up
again with lawyers, judges and
labor groups to figure out how
to absorb another big hit to the
1'udiciary budget. This year
however, some new faces have
joined the
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closed-door
gatherings.
Legislative
leaders have invited members of
the Alliance of

California ludges
to join the budget
talks, which have
been the traditional realm of
representatives from the
2,600-member California Judges Association, trial lawyers,
defense counsel and employee
gro.ups. 4^--recent meeting,
though, included alliance Directors Stephen White, presiding ludge of Sacramento County, and Kem County Superior
Court /udge David
Lampe.
"i think it's a recognition thal
we're very much stakeholders,"
White said, "and that any body
of several hundred iudges
should be included in discussions about the budget."
The alliance's inclusion sugBests a growing respect in
some legislative circles for the
fledgling judges group, which
one Capitol staffer credited
with "raising red flags" on
"credible issues" within the judiciary. Chief among those issues is the California Court
Case Management System, the
branch's in-development computer network that the state
auditor declared over-budget
and poorly managed.
CCMS, and the alliance's opposition to its continued funding, was a topic of discussion at
the recent meeting as was the
general desire to keep courthouses open despite the cuts,
lvhite said. No decisions were
made, however, and additional
talks are expected.
Asked ifthe alliance was
well-received at the meeting,
White said, "Certainly by the
legislative representatives."
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20L1: The year of the I,PO?
markets. As ofFeb. ll, 23 companies had gone public in the United
States so far thisyear, raising a to-
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tal of $8 billion, according to

Lawyers in Silicon Valley predict

that20ll couldbe

the busiestyear
forIPOs since the dot-combubble
burst, if offerings in fanuary and
February are any indication.
So far this yeat at least seven
Bay Area companies have issued
or announced plans for an IPO.
The most anticipated debut is
Linkedln Corp., which filed to go
public on |an.27, withoutdisclosing exactly how much money it
plans to raise.
"It's a natural outgtowth of market improvements," said DLA Piper M&A partner Peter Astiz, who's
also global co-head of the firrn's
technology sector. 'At the end of
the day, people arelookingforreal

returns on their investment, and
IPOs are the traditional source for
a lot ofthose high-gowth opportunitiesl'
The Bay Area isn't the only re-
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went public and raised $1.9 bil-
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Iion.
The tech sector accounted for
seven IPOS nationwide in the last
12 months, according to Renaissance, the most of any industry
sector. There were five health care
IPOs in the same period.
ln Silicon Valley, business lawyers say IPOS are keeping them

Silver Lake GC Kaen King is
proud ofthe "leap offaith" the
compey took in investing in

busier than they have been in
Piper M&A partner Peter Astiz has worked on three
GoING PUBLIC: DLA

lPOs since the beginning of this

yeai

Last year he worked on four total.

gion seeing a surge in IPO activity
this year, thanks to growing stabilityand confidence in the U.S. stock

years. In the last two weeks, tlrree
Bay Area companies advised by
Cooley lawyers have held public

offerings: Epocrates Inc., which
makes drug reference applications
for doctors'mobile devices; NeoPhotonics Corp., which makes cirSee IPO page 4
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Greenwich, Com.-based Renaissance Capital. That's a3I3 percent
increase in dollar volume over this
time last year, when I3 companies
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Self-settled pooled trusts
There are ways persons receiving government assistance can
sh elte

ffi
?{i1'

j.'r

Thomas E. Beltran

Trusts and Estates
ersons with disabilities receiving
cash or other assets
- successfi.rl
litigants in personal iniury actions,
for example
- must take care to
shelter the cash or assets received when

they are also recipients of needs-tested
public benefits such as Supplemental Se-

curity lncome and Medicaid (known as
"Medi-Cal" in California). This is due to a
mle, typical of many progrms, limiting assets for public benefits recipients to no
more than $2,000, exclusive of certain exempt assets such as a car or residence, For
a number ofreasons, a litiganrwith disabilities will often elect to shelter the funds in
a special needs trust. The successftrl litigant, establishing a special needs trust with
his or her own assets, would be both the

grantor(or setdor) andthe beneficiary. The
resulting special needs trust is refened to
as a "first party,''telf-settled/' or "(d)( )(A)"
special needs trust.
There are two factors which limit access
to tiis resource shelter. First, the person
with disabilities must meet the strict Social
Secudty test of disabiliry and second, the
person must be underthe age of65. Therefore, an elderly person residing in a MediCal funded nursing home, who recovers in
a suitfornursinghome abuse, for example,
would ironically, upon receipt ofthe awdd,
lose herMedi-Cal fundingbecause her assets would exceed the resource limits, and
an individual special needs nustwould be
unavailable due to age. Exceptfor a narrow
range ofnon-penalized transfers, that person would then need to spend down the

r

ad

diti

on

a/ assefs to maintain their

far more common than pooled trusts, of
which there are approximately slx.
With the exception of two very signifi cant
distinctions concerning trust establishment and a third, relating to termination,
individual and pooled special-needs trusts
are othemise simila and accomplish the
same purpose
- to shelter assets that otherwise exceed the public benefits resource
limits, allowin8 future use by the person
with a disability to meet his or her unmet
need.
In establishinga

(d)( )(A) trust, the public benefits recipient cannot establish the
mrsthimself.It must instead be established
by a "parent, grandparent, legal guardian
ofthe individual, or a courtl'(gl396p(d)(4)
(A)) Byconnast, a (dX4XC) trust can be established by the public benefits recipient,

in addition to those

persons/entities.

TWO TYPES OF TBUSTS
Within the class of first-party trusts that
can be established under OBRA '93, there
are two subclasses available in California
individual trusts and pooledtrusts, sim-ilarto
an attorney's clienttrust account. Individual fi rst-partytrusts, most likely numbering in the thousands in California, are
Thomas E. Beltran isinpriuate practice in

disability-related
ttust administration and, serues as general
counsel to the nonprofit Proxy Parent Foun-

Los Angeles. He focuses on

dation, an organization that helps bridge the
gap betweentlrc public and private sectors oJ
the mental health sy stem by safeguarding access to public entitlementfund.s and by providing family like seruices Jor people with
mental illness and. other brain disord.ers. Beltran may be reached at310-444-3006.

uted to someone other than the self-setdor,
or cannot be distributed at all.

tion fails to take into account the internal
construction ofthe statute, as well as the
basic Social Security Act principle that a
grantor ofa first-party trust, upon funding
the trust, retains equitable ownership of
the trust assets.
ASSETS CONTINUE TO BE
THE SETTTOR'S

The general rule concerning irrevocable

tusts, subject to exceptions found in Subsetdedtrustcontinuetobeassetscountable
or attributable to the individual by virtue
ofhis equitable ownership. As long as the
assets are used (or could be used) for the
benefit ofthe grantor/beneficiary, he continues to have an equitable interest in the
assets. This iswhat distinguishes a nansfer
of assets (subsection (c)), from the establishment ofa trust (subsection (d)).
The principal of equitable ownership is
demonstrated under social securitylaw, in
the contert of detemining in-kind support.
If m SSI recipient resides in ahome without
paying rent, the rental value is considered
in-kind income, which reduces t]:e monthly cash paFnent. But the Social Security
Administrationt Progrm Operations Man-

to the amount equal to the total medical
assistance paid by the state plan, are returned to the state. The remainingassets in
a (dX+XC) trust can be retained by the nonprofit entity, with the state recovering the
remainde{, if any, up to the amount equal
to the total medical assistance paid by the
state plan.
FEDERAL MEDICAID AGENCY
INCORRECTTY INFERS AGE TIMIT

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
- the agencythatoversees
the Medicaid and Medicare programs
Seruices (CMS)

Re-

released a Massachusetts State Agency
gional Bulletin, dated May 12, 2008, stating
that "a pooled trust may be established for
beneficiaries ofany age." This statement is

significant in that some commentators
tion (dXaXC), or an altemative interpretation, that under the SSI progrm, an individual, upon reaching age 65, is no longer
consideredtobe disabledbecausedisability benefits terminate and the individual
then becomes eligible for old age benefits.
The bulletin goes on to advise that 'bnly
trusts established fora disabled individual
age 64 oryomger are exempt from application ofthe nansfer ofassets penaltyprovisions (see S1917(cx2l(BXiv) offte act)i'In
otherwords, the position taken in the bulletin is thatthe establishment ofa (d)(a)(C)

actedzed.

less than fair market value." This assump-

section (dXa), is thatassets placedin

remedy is a self-settled (or first-party)

upon howthe dlsposition ofassets is char-

not benefit the individual/beneficiary, or
under the terms ofthe trust cannot be distributed under any circumstances for the
benefit of the grantor/beneficiary. In that
case, the transaction is partially recharacterized as a below-market transfer, which
is then penalized under subsection (c), to
the extent the trust assets can be distrib-

cant, howevet is the absolute bar to establishment of a (dXaXA) trust by a person
over the age of 65. By contrast, the statutory language of section (dX4XC) contains
no such restriction. Finally, upon terminarion, the remaining assets in a (dx4xA), up

have suggested either that Congress mistakenly omitted the reference 1o age in sec-

benefits may be penalized, depending

u.s.576 (2ooo).
The opinion presented in the CMS bulletin rests upon the erroneous assumption thatwhen aperson establishes a trust
with the funds, he or she gives up ownership of those funds such that the establishment of a first-party special needs
trust can be penalized as a "transfer for

(slssop(dX+XCXiii)) Even more signifi-

assets to belowthe $2,000 assetlimitbefore
Medicaid long-term care would resume. A

pooled special needs trust.
The federal authority governing the €stablishment of first-party special needs
trusts is found at S1917(d)(a)(A) ofthe Social Security Act, known as the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA
'93), codified at 42 U.S.C. I396p(a)-(e). Post
OBRA '93, an individual disposing of resources to becone eligible for Medicaid

eligibility

trust by a person over the age of65 will not
be penalized unless thatperson seeks longterm care.
Fortunately, the bulletin is not controlling law; even regulations, promulgated

in accordance with the Administrative
Procedures Act, are not given deference
when they are inconsistentwith congressional intent and "arbitrary, capricious, or
manifestly contrary to the statute." Cherron, U.S,A., Inc, v, Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 83? (1984).
Even ifthe bulletin had the force ofa regulation, the position taken by CMS conflicts with the plain language of the statute. Unlike regulations, howeveE the CMS
interpretation as stated in the bulletin has
not undergone the rigors ofthe Administrative Procedures Act and would not be
subject to the deference accorded regulations. Christensen u. Harris County, 529

a

self-

ua] System (POMS) states that ifthe SSI recipient resides rent-ftee in a home omed
by his or her special needs trust, he or she
is deemed to be the owner, on the basis of

his equitable ownership, and no in-kind
support is attributed to his rent-free use of
the home.
It is clear from the foregoing discussion
that there is no subsection (c) transferpenalty for placing assets into a self-settled
trust, unless assets ftom the trust are then
transfened for "any other purpose" than the
benefit of "the individual," orthe assets cmnot be distributed for the benefit ofthe individual "under any circmstmcesl' Therefore, it is incorrect to apply the subsection
(c) limitation for a transfer of assets to a
trust, including a tust established under
subsection (d)(4), when the trust is self-settled and the trust assets can be expended,
but only for the benefit ofthe beneficiary.
When an individual establishes a specialneeds trust with his own assets, and the
trust is for his om benefit, the transaction
is not a transfer for purposes of long-term
Medicaid (which is govemed by subsection
(c)), butanentirelydifferenttransactionit is the establishment of a trust, which is

governed bysubsection (d). This is because

the settlor/beneficiary is not divested of
omership, which is required for the transaction to be a fiansfer, but instead retains
equitable omership of the trust assets.
Therefore, the statement in the bulletin
that "[w]hen a person places funds in a
trust, the person gives up ownership of
those funds. ... [s]ince the individual generally does not receive anything of comparable value in retum," isinconectexceptin
avery specifi c context. That specifi c context
occurs in subsection (d), where the individual places his or her assets into a trust
for his or her om benefit, and then such
assets are distributed in a mannerthat does

c0NcLusl0N
The construction advanced by the CMS
inits regional bulletin is erroneous because
it fails to take into account the difference
between the establishment of a trust with

one'somassets,whichis governedbysubsection (d), and a transfer of assets, which
is governed by subsection (c). CNIS howerrcr, still regards its interpretation as authoritative.
Elderswith disabilities canplace thetu assets in a self-setded, pooled, special-needs
trusts without the imposition of the Medicaid transfer penalties. Vy'hile the statutory
construction is cleaq, pracfitioners should
take certain precautions:
First, obtain court approval forthe establishment of the trust (or self-settled trust
for a person aged 65 or over). Court establishment provides a forum where any objections, or questions about construction
raised by the Department of Health Care
Seruices, can be resolved before what rvill
be an irrevocable trust is established.
Second, although California s Department of Health Care Seruices has unofficiallystated that itwill not penalize the establishment of a pooled trust by a person
overthe age of65, forpurposes oflong-tem
care, one should, in givingnotice to the Department ofHealth Care Seryices, put a synopsis of the argumentinthe attomey-drafted notice. One benefit ofassuring that the
dep artment is well aware of the transaction
andthebasis therefore isto assure that col-

lateral or administrative estoppel attaches.

Third, care should be taken when the
pooled trust is established for a person aged
65 and over who receives or is anticipated
to again receive SSI because this is still uncharted territory. The distinction betlveen
a transfer ofasscts and establishment of a
trustunderthe SSI rules is notquite as clear
as in the Medicaid statute. Notice should
be given to the Social SecurityAdministra-

tion

at

the earliest opportunity to allow res-

olution. In fact, it may be wise to begin
working on the SSI issue as soon as it is
probable that a pooled trustwill be needed.
This is because it is unclear what position
the administration will take. POMS states
that a trmsfer of assets into apooled special
needs trust by a person over the age of 65
"may result in a transfer penalty." Therefore, one must exercise care in properlyser
ting up the SSI case. lvhen the evidence is
that the elderly grantor cannot reasonably
lil'e in a setting that is less restrictive than
a nursing-home, such notice may not be
necessary, because SSI would go into suspense when a person resides in a Medicaidfunded faciliry and after l2 months Social

Security Administration benefits terminate.
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